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�uSiutss aud �trsoual \ For the manufacture of metallic shells. cups, ferrules, 1 of salammoniac, 1 of saltpeter, 1% pints rock salt. ,' A. No; the magneti�m naturally residing in the iron 
� � .  

I 
blanks,and any and all kinds of small press and stamped The picks should be heated to a cherry red and cl)Qled of the field magnet is sufficient to start the current. I: 

, work in coPP�. brass, zinc, Iron. or tin. address C. J. God- in the bath .  The salt gives hardness, and the other in· How is the candle power determined of any electric 'I'M Oltargefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar I 
frey &; Son: Union City, con�. The manufacture of small gredients toughness to the steel; and they will not i lamp or machine? A By comparison with a standard 

a lIne.1

,

ifY/' each insertioT< .. about eiqllt words to a line. 
I 
,,:a�:s. n�lOn�. a�� nove�tIeS In th�;bove line, It spe' l break if they are left without drawing the temper. 2. candle in some sort of a photometer. 3. What work 

Advertisements must be l'eceived at publication office 
C18 y. e a

. 
ver semen on �ge ' . After working the steel carefully, prepare a bath of can be had that will give the desired information re-. . .  I New Economizer Portable EngIne. See Illus. adv. p. 236. lead heat

, 
ed to the boiling point which will be indicated 

I 
garding ohms, volts webe .. er�ten flr ergio etc? '1 am as emly as Thursday lTWT'nlnq to appear w next lSSile. Sewing Machine ... and Gun Machinery in Variety. by a slight agitation of the surface. In it p,ace the end making it a special �tUdY as' far as i can. Have several 

. ' ' . • i The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. of the pick 10 the depth of 1% inches until heated 10 tbe ' good works and keep �ettinl( SUPPLEMENTS. which r .Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Brush has gIven ulliversal 
I

' . . . . ' . , 
satisfaction whenever used. It Is beautifully made, and Rollstone Mac. Co. 's Wood Workme:Mach'y ad. p. 238. temperature of the lead, then plun�e. Im�edlat.ely III th;nk, will help me alon�, but have not got the right 
Is well worth the pnce a. a brush without considering I The Sweetland Chuck. See illus. adv., p. 239. clear .cold water. The temper ,:ill be Just fl�ht. If the t�llIg yet. A. Ganot's Physics and Prescott's Bleo
Its electric qualities. Ove� 7,000 testimonials from For Shafts, Pulleys, or Hangers. call and see stock ba�� IS ":t the te:nper�tur� reqUIred . The prmclpal r,,- tncuy ar� good works. 4. Is there any publlsbed work 
prominent. citizens can be seen at the New York Olllce, kept at 79 Liberty I:>t .. N. Y. Wm. Sellers & Co. 

qUlsltes III ma�ml( mdl pICks are: FIrst, get 700d
. 

s�el. ?n elect"? motors? Can you send SUPPLEMENTS WIth 
842 Broadway. 

I . . Second. work I t a  t a low heat; most blacksmiths mJure Illu.traten articles on same ? A. We know of no work 
Ajax Metals for Locomotive Boxes, Journal Bearings,. Wm. Sellers & Co. ,  Phlla., have mtroduced a new steel by over heatin�. Third, heat for tempering with- especially d evoted to electric motors. The SUPPI,EMENT 

etc. Sold In Ingots or castings. See adv., p.236. I 
Injector, worked �y a single motion of a lever. out dire�t exposl1re to the fire. The lead bath acts contains many articles on the subject. 5. I took an or-

61 Mmical Bells. Box 471, Hyde Park, lIIass. I Don't buy � Steam Pump until you have written Val- IUIlrely as protection against the heat, which is almost dinary U magnet to a painter to have it repainted (red'; 
. ley Machine Co., Easthampton, Mass. always too great to temper well . he painted it, but, as it di<,1 not dry, he set it in the sun, For Sale.-One new Peck LIfter and Drop complete. I Machine Knives for Wood-working Machinery Book • but after about twenty trials, he said, by himself and Inquire of Bradley &; Co., Syracuse. N. Y. ! Binders, and Paper Mills. Also manufacturers of Solo. i . (8) O. R. M. wrItes: I am much annoy

�
d otber �ood painters (considered so), he gave it up as a 

For Sale.-ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN from March 29, 1873, man's Parallel Vise. Taylor. Stil es & Co. ,Riegelsville.N . .T WIth dandruff. Can you sugg�st .a �ar�less and �el.la- bad job,and gave it to me still very sticky. What was tbe 
to July, 1881. Address P. R., 153 Shawm ut Ave., Boston, . Skinner's Chuck. Universal and Eccentric. See p. 238 ble rem�dy? A. Da�drnff (Pityr�asuJ) IS a chromc .m- trouble? What Is it magnet makers produce that bright, 
Mass. I" fiammation of tbe skm, characterized by tbe producT.lOn 

F III h" t ' T I Wh'tc mb' d p 238 fine red with ? A. The red varnish is made by mixing 
Magic Lanters and Stereopticons of all kinds and' or ac Ims s 00 s, see l O S a v., . of minute wbite 8cales or scurf iu excessive quantity. English or Chinese vermilion with alcoholic shellac var-

prices. Views illustratln" every subject for public ex- i The affection is often very rebellious to treatment. nish. 6. Is it not possible to see electricity? Is not t h e  hibitions, Sunday schools. colle"es, and home entertain- • Various pfepara tions are sold which are claimed to be sparl< considered and calculated to be the electricity 
ment. 116 page illUstrated catalogue free. McAllister, 1 �� beneficial, and physicians sometimes prescribe tonic 
Manufacturing Optician, 49 Nassau St., New York. .t-� infusions, pur�atives, and the application of sedative itself? A. Electricitr is known o nly by It. effects. The 

lotions. In ob.tinale cases an internal dose in which spark is one of thcm. 
New Comb'd Milling and Gear Cutting Machines, large 

range. C. A. ConM &; Co., Makers, Philadelphia. Pa. HIN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDEN'l'8. 
Printing Presses with my Patented Card Drop print No attention will be paid 1,0 communications unless much quicker. ($7� to $403.) 'J'ype, ink, cards, etc. Clr- accompanied with the full name and address of the 

cu1ars free. Louis Frik, 244 Race st., Philadalph ia. 

arsenic is the essential element is sometimes prescribed. (18) N. P. H. asks: Which is best to use 
The efficacy and safety of such measures are to be in a cylinder, a good oil or tallow ?  Will tallow or any 
doubted. Probably the best plan is to keep the bair animal grease injure the inside of a cylinder? A. Use 
sbort and Ehampoo it frequently with a solution of �ood oil. Tallow as generally supplied to the market, 
borax in warm water, avoiding rough treatment. which contains an acid which attacks the metal. 

A valuable article on the Treatment of Acute Rheu-
matism, by Alfred Stille. M.D., will be found in SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 299. A nything 
from the pen of this eminent and experienced physi
cian is interesting and instructive. 

New Method of Graining,etc. J. J. Callow, Cleveland, O. 
InvelJtor's Inslitute. Cooper Union, New York City; 

Permane nt free exhibItion of new machines, inven
tions, and patents. See advertisement page 252-
Foot Lathes, Fret Saws,6c. 90 pp. E.Brown,Lowell,Mass. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." and other valuable in
formation for steam users and engineers. Book of 
sixty-four palles. nublished by Jas. �'. Hotchkiss. 84 
John St.. New York, mailed free to any address. 

writer. 
Namesand addresses of correspondents WIll not be 

given to inqnirers. 
We renew our request that correspondents, in referring 

to former answers or articles, will be kind enongh to 
name tbe date of the papeI and tbe page. or the nurn bpr 
of the question . 

Correspondents whose inquiries do no!' appear after 
a reasonable time should repeat (,hem. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude that, for good reasons, the 
Editor declines tbem. 

Persons desiring special information which is purely 
of a personal character, and not, of general interest. 
should remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we canna\. be expected to spend time and lahar to 
obtain such information without remuneration. 

has a tendency to increase the irritation. 
(9) A. E. S. asks how to lay off a safety valve 

lever and place the weil(ht 80 that the valve will blow 
off a t a  �iven preRsllre. A. Multiply the weight of the 
lever by the horizontal distance of its center of gravity 
from the fulcrum; the weight of lhe valve by its hori
zontal distance from the fulcrum; the area of the valve 
by the steam pressure and horizontal distance of the 
valve from the fulcrum. Add together the first two 
products, subtract their sum from the third product, 
and divide the difference by the weight of the ball. 

(19) H. E. B. asks: How fast can an en 
gine with lOincb cylinder, 30 inches strol,e. 60 lb. steam, 
be run with safety to rnn a circular saw 700 revolutions 
per minute: and what size of pulley on saw arbor would 
it require, pulley on engine being 96 incbes in diameter 
and belt running direct? A. If well balanced and ad
justed, 100 revolutions per minute. Diameter of pulley 
13Y, inches nearly. 

Alden Crushers. Westinghouse Mach. Co., Pittsb'g. Pa. Any numbers' of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
Supplement Catalogue.-Pel·sons in pursuit of infor- MENT referred to in these columns may be had at thi' 

\10) S. asks: How can I ebonize wood, and 
what kinds of wood are best adapted to this finish? A, 
Apple, pear. and walnut, if fine grained, may be ebon
ized by the following process: Boil in a glazed or 
ename led iron vessel with water, 4 02'. of ground gall
nuts, 1 oz. of logwood chips, and 72 oz. each of green 
vitriol and crystals of verdigris. Filter while warm, 
and brush the wood over with This repeatedly. Dryand 
brush over with .strong cold solution of acetate of iron 
and dry. Repeat this several times, and finally dry in 
an oven at a moderate temperature, and oil or varnish. 

(20) W. W. C. writes: 1. This town wishes 
to put in a system of water works. We can procure 
9972 ffet head. The spring is  very large and di stant 
some two miles. If we start with a large main, say 8 
inch, and at one-half the distance reduce it one, half, 
will not the force be greater, and the bydrants throw a 
higher stream ? A. No.2. What height of stream can 
we procme bere from mouth of hydrant with a conical 
hose on nozzle ? A. Much depends upon size. len�th, 
and course of pipes, b u t  probably 68 to 76 feet. You 
are mistakelJ about the effect of reducing the main; it 
would be injurious raU,er than beneficial. 

mation on any special engineering, mechanical, or scien
tific subject. can have catalogue of contents of th e SCI
ENTrFIC AMEIUC.A1\ 8UPPLEMf!:NT sent to them free. 
The SUPPJ,EME:'\"T contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechtlnics, and physi
cal science. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers, New York. 

Combination Roll aud Rubber Co., 27 Barclay St., 
N. Y. IVrln�er Rolls and Moulded Goods Specialties. 

office. Price 10 cents each. 

(1) L. J. K. asks whether it would make 
any appreciable difference in the strength of an electro
magnet to inclose the coils in brass similar to tbe usual 
rubber covers. A. In a magnet of high resistance it 
would make a difference. 

(21) T. K asks: What quantity of cork 

Punchin" Presses & Shears for Metal-workers, power, (2) A. A. B. writes: Please gi ve tbe weight 
Drill Pres.es. �Z5 upward. Power & Foot Lathes. LO;1

,

' of the lar�est gun ever cast also tbp. size of shot and 
Prices. Peerless Punch & �hear co .. 115s.LibertYSt.,N'YI ,quantity of powder reql1ired? A. Several Armstrong 

Improved Skinner Portable Engines. Erie. Pa.  i i  1100_ton guns have been made: caliber 17'72 inches; 
Pure Oak Leather Belting. C. W. Amy � Son, Maj total length 32'65 feet: len�th of hare 30)4 feet; pow

nufacturer, . Philadelphia. Correspondence solicited. I, der chamber 60'12 inches long by 19'7 inches diameter; 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute 1I1ach. Co" Bridgeton, N . .rl: powder charge, 551 ponnds; wei�ht of projectile (battery 
Split PuJleys at low prices, and of same strength an'� shell) 2,500 pounds; muzzle veJOcitY:1,7�5 fee� a second: 

appearance as Whole Pulleys, Yocom & �on's Shaftin,,\ total energy 41,333 foot pounds. /l. \\ oolwlCh gun of 
\Yorks. Dr inker St .. , I·hlladelphla. Pa. 160 tons has been projected. We bave not heard of its 

would be required to sustain a man of average weight in 
(11) E. G. T. asks: 1. Will not a wheel of the water? A. The steamboat law requires 61b. good 

block cork for life preservers. one pound weight, revolving 100 limes per second, be of 
the same value as a balance wheel as one weighing ten 
lb., revolving ten times per second? A. The regulatin� 
power of a fiy wheel is as the weight into the square of 
the velocity. Hence supposing thtlt in your two cases, 
the weight travels on the same radius, it will be as 
weight into the square of the levolutions, or 10,000 in 
first case and 1,000 in second case. 2. I have two mag
nets placed together so that their opposite poles cor

(22) A. S. L. asks for the cheapest and 
best possible way of constructing, and the cost of, a 
reservoir with It capacity of 30.000 gallons of water. • ..... 
This will require a reservoir 16 feet square and 16 feet 
deep. Cost depends on nature of soil and position. 
Any good mason will advise you. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. See adv., page 204. 
Wood-Working Machinery of Improved De8ign and 

Workmanship. Cordesman, Egan & Co., CinCinnati, O. 
Experts in Patent Causes and Mechanical Counsel. 

Park Benjamin &; Bro. 284 Broadway, New York. 
Malleable and Gray Iron Castings, all descriptions, by 

Erie Malleable Iron Company, limited, Erie, Pa. 
National Steel Tube Cleaner for boiler tubes. AdJust

able,durable. Chalmers-Spence Co. ,lO Cortlandt St.,N. Y. 
Corrugated Wrou�ht Iron fo rTires on Traction En

gines, etc. Sale mfrs., H. Lloyd, Son & Co., Pittsb'g. Pa. 
Best Oak 'I'anned T,eather llelr.in�. Wm. F. Fore

paul!'h. Jr., & Bros., 581 Jefferson st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Nickel Platinll:.-:':ole manufacturers cast nickel an· 

odes. pure nickel salts, importers Vienna lime, crocus, 
etc. Hanson &. Van Winkle, Newark, N. J.,and 92 and 94 
Liberty st. ,  New York. 

Presses, Dies, Tools for working Sheet Metals, etc. 
Fruit and other Can 'L'ools. E. W. Bliss. Brooklyn. N. y. 
For �lill Mach'y & Mill Furnishmg. see i�us. adv. p.204. 

C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn" Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 206. 

Saw Mill Machinery. Stearns MIg. Co. See p. 205. 
Supplee Steam Engine. See adv. p. 204. 
For Pat Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines. Frict.ion 

Clutch l'ulleys, Cut-alI Coupling. see Frisbie's ad. p, 221. 
Safety Boilers. See Harrison Boiler Works adv., p. 2�2. 

�l ineral Lands Prospected, Arr.esian Wells Bored, bf 
Pa . Diamond Drill Co . Box 423. Pottsville. Pa. �eb p.221. 

Fire Brick, Tile, and Clay Retorts. all shapes. Borgner 
& O'Brien, �l'f'rs, 23d St., above Race, Phila., Pa. 

For best Portable Forges and Blacksmiths' Hand 
Blowers, address Butralo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Brown Automatic Cut-off Enl(ine; unexcelled fol' 
workmanship, economy, and durtlbility. 'Yrite for in· 
fOrJDation. C. H. Brown &; Co., Fitchburg. Mass. 

Ball's Variable Cut-off Engine. See adv., page 238. 

Paragon School Desk Extension Slides. See adv. p.237. 
Brass & Copper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 236. 

The Twin Rotary Pump. See adv., p. 206. 
The Chester Steel Castings Co. , office 407 Library St, 

PhUadelphla, Pa., can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts, and 
10.000 Gear Wheels, now In use, the superiority of their 
Castings over all others. Circular and price list free. 

Wren's Patent Grate Bar. See adv. page 237. 
Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. 
Berryman Feed Water Heater. See illU8. adv, p. 237. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dud,lteon. 24 Columbia st .• New York. 

Eagle Anvils, 10 cents per pound. Fully warranted. 
Geiser's Patent Grain Thrasher, Peerless, Portable, 

and Traction Engine. Geiser MUg Co. ,Waynesboro, Pa. 

Tight and Slack Barrel machinery a specialty. John 
Greenwood&; Co., Bochester,N. Y. See lUus. adv. p.236. 

(23) J. A. asks if it is usual to give lead to 

completion. • 

(3) H. D. asks: 1. What is the meaning 
of resistance in speaking of wire ? A. Electrical con
ductors of different sizes and different lengths offer a 
greater or less impediment to the free passage of elec
tricity according as they are small or large, long or 
short, and it is assumed that the different conductors 
have a specific power of resisting the passa�e of the 
current. This is called resistance. 2. Why do tbey use 
thinner wire on long circuits both on line a n d  coils ? A. 
Experience bas demonstrated that to obtain tbe full 
effects of the current on a given circuit, the helix in 
which the work is done must, in the matter of resist
ance, equal the line and battery. 3. I would like to 
know why telephone companies use such thin wire on 
main lines. A. Because the secondary current is em· 
played, wbich does nut require a heavy c6nductor. 4. 

respond. 'l'hey attract each other witha certain force. the valves of express passenger en�iues, and if so, how 
Now, if the poles of one of the magnets be reversed, much. Also the lead necessary for freight engines. A. 
will the magnets repel WIth the same force as they at- Steam lead is generally one-eighth of an inch to three
tracted before? A. The two forces are not the same, sixteenths of an inch. All engines should have lead. 
the repulsion beinl( the smaller force. 3. I have some 

(24) J N H ·t · I h c r I 24 copper wire with which I wish to make an electromag- . I 
. . '. . . �l es. a v: a � � a, 

net. In which way will I get the most power to wind mc les m dJameter,wlth two tuyeres5 mches m dlam�ter. 
all the wire on one magnet or to have two on� half the ' Would anything be gaine� if t�e tu�eres were set by one 
wire on each � Tile current is to pass through the auother,so as .to give" SP!ral dlrectlOt! to the blast! A. 
whole len�th of wire in either. A. The greatest force We do n�t thmk the advantage would be appreCiable 
can be obtained from the single magnet under the except WIth a weak blaMt. 
condi tions given. 

(12) J. N. W. asks: What ingredients and 
quantities of each for pattern varnish? A. For pattern 
varnish cut 4 oz. of orange shellac in 1 pint of alcohol. 
If black varnish is desired add fine lampblack. 

(13) C. L. W. asks: Will a mercurial 
barometer work as well in a room as it would out of Could not a piece of carbon be substituted for the con- doors ? A. Yes. vex platinum button in the Blake telephonic transmit-

ter, as is done in the transmitter described in SCIENTIFIC (14) A. W. H. L. writes: We have recently 
AMERICAN, of March 19, 1881? A. Not with good re- moved in a house that is overrun with bed bugs and 
@ults. 5. Which one do you think would be tbe easiest roaches, also ants. My wife has tried everything we 
and most inexpensive one to make to be used with a have heard of, even wetting the cracks of the fiooring 
bell telephone? Can a Hughes microphone te used on with sulphuric acid, but it seems to have no effect on 
a short line in connection with a bell telephone? A. them. 'l'hey are not in the furniture, as it is all new. A. 
Use the Blake transmitter. Try oil of turpentine. It may be introduced into the 

(4) W. K. F. asks: 1. What kind of saw cracks a�d crevic�s in�ested with the insects by �eans 
. . . 

I 
of a sewmg machme Oil can. A very small quantity of band, mulay, sash, Circle, �r any kllld of saw, reqUires the liquid if j udiciously u"ed will suffice. the le88t power to saw a �ven amount of lumber ? A. ' , 

We recommend a circular saw mill, as being more sim- (15) J. J. asks: Can you tell me of some 
pIe and effective than either of the others. 2. What is preparation to clean and polish brass that is exposed to 
the horse power required to saw on avera�e 1,200 feet heat, such as brass on a locomotive both in cl>b and 
bard wood lumber per day (ten hours)? A. An 8 horse outside? A. Clean the work with emery fiour and a 
power engine would saw 1,200 feet in ten bours; but we lit.tle refined paraffine oil; wipe and finish with cotton 
recommend yon to have not less than 10 horse power. waste and a trace of oil. 

(5) L. D. D., Jr., asks (1) how to polish horn. 
A. Dress down with powdered pumice stone. two sizes 
(the finest last), and water. This may be applied on 11 
wheel-horizontal or buff. Finish with whiting, or,for 
fine work, putty powder. 2. Is rain water the softest 
of all water (excepting distilled)? A. Yes. 

(6) D. F. writes: I have a new kitchen floor 
which I wish to wax. Can you inform me bow to make 
the wax ? A. Two oz. of pearlash, 10 oz. of wax. and 
about balf a pint of water are heated to boiling in a dish, 
which is frequently a�itated, until a thick fiuid mass is 
formed, from wbich, upon removal from the fire. n o  
watery liquid separates. Boiling water i s  now cautiously 
added to the mass, until no watery drop. are distin
gnishable. Th .. dish is again set on the fire, but its 
contents are not allowed to boil (otherwise myricin 
would separate out), 8 or 9 pints of water being added, 
little by little, with constant stirring. Coloring matter 
may be added if desired. 

(16) T. Q. asks how to make printer's roller�. 
I bave made a few of them here, but they don't seem 
to have the proper amount of suction to make work 
look as nice as I have been accustomed to do in New 
York city. A. Best white glue, 1 lb.; concentrated 
glycerine, lIb. Soak the glue over nigbt in just enoul(h 
cold soft water to cover it. Put the softened glue in a 
fine cloth bag, �ently press out excess of water, and 
melt the �Iue by heating it over a salt water bath. Then 
gradually .tir in the glycerine and continue the heating, 
with occasiontll stirring:, for several hours, or until as 
much of the water is expelled as possible. Cast in oiled 
brass moulds, and give the composition plenty of time 
to cool and harden properly before removing from the 
mould and inking. See that the ink is well Spread 
before bringing the roller in contact with type. 2. 
Please let me know if the water used in heating the 
composition should be kept boilinl(? A. The water in 
the water bath should be kept boiling. 

(25) F. W. H. asks what the meaning of 
the word" pitch" is  in speaking at a propeller screw. 
A. Tile advance which would be made by the angle of 
the blade if turning in a solid. 

(26) A. B. S. writes: In the t:'lCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. No. 12, Eeptember 17 , page 186, in allswer 
to (5) J. A. 's inquiry, you told how to make tin look 
like crystals or like frost on windows in winter. lIIav I 
ask if Ihe same may be done on silver. and by what 
method? A. No; silver has not the peculiar crystalline 
structure of tin. Frosting is sometimes done by a re
volving tool in a lathe. 2. How is the water and fire 
proof paint that we see on the cottages made? A. See 
Water-glass, pa�e 16, No. 2, current volume. 

(27) C. F. K. asks for some varnish, paint, 
or enameling process for covering a plate iron tank to 
protect it from the joint action of greaEe, alkali, and 
water. Or, .. �ain, what is the best mode of preventing 
corrosion under such circumstances? A. We know of 
no satisfactory coating that could be applied to the iron. 
The tank mi�ht be lined with thin sheet lead. 

(28) C. S. G. writes: 1. I would like any in
formation you can give in regard to nickel plating. 
I have a bicycle I would like to plate. A. Use am
monia nickel sulphate, three quarters of a pound to the 
gallon of soft water, for the platin� batll. Cleanse -the 
wire with hot potash and cyanide solutions and pumice' 
stone, as directed in article on nickel plating, page 158, 
vol. xliii., and having connected it with the zinc pole of 
tbe battery, draw it slowly through the plating bllth 
between nickel anodes (connected with the copper or 
carbon pole of the battery), and under rubber pulleys so 
arranged as to keep it immersed in the liquid . For de
tails respecting the management of such baths see the 
article referred 10. 2. Is there such a thing as water
proof glue? A. You will find good receipts for water
proof glue under Cements, page 2510, SUPPI,EMENT. No. 
158. 

(29) J. N. M. asks: Is not a good injector 
more economical than a good pump, for a factory en
gine of uniform speed ? In this particular instance 
the injector would be non-lifting. A. Under tbe con
dirions you name there is very little difference in 

(7) E. E. H.-The following methods of 
tempering mill picks have proved very successful: 1. 

Take 2 gallolill rain water, 1 oz. of corrosive sublimate, 

(17) R. H. B. asks: 1. Do all dynamo- economy between an injector and a pump with a �ood 
electric machines require to be firet charged with an 

I 
heater. But the injector has the advantage that yOU 

electric_battery before they will generate a currentf clln feed the boiler when the engine Ie nQt mulling, 
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